
humA.I.ns
An exhibition tapping into artificial intelligence and its integration with the 
human race.

Launch Date: November 11th
End Date:
Spatial Link: https://app.spatial.io/rooms/61cdc342f857fb000171cf21?
share=5848615261545044715

Description of the exhibition: 
The coming era of Artifcial Intelligence will not be the era of war, but the era of deep  
compassion, non-violence, and love. 

-Amit Ray 
Pioneer of Compassionate AI Movement

Canada’s first crypto art centre, 0x Society, is proud to present humA.I.ns, its third exhibition 
in collaboration with Produkt. Pursuing our mission to enable the diffusion of crypto art, this 
exhibition showcases a group of leading global artists: Adam Priester, Alan Bolton, Baka 
Arts,  Caskal,  Dominik  Gümbel,  Gryun  Kim,  Maskarade,  RWR2,  Stefan  Große  Halbuer, 
Travis Davids, Trsmnz and Xsullo.  

A.I.  will  impact  the  future  and  every  aspect  of  our  lives.  Today’s  technologies  are 
transforming the entire notion of what it means to be human in the 21st century. We are 
now headed towards the inevitable deeper integration of the physical and digital universes, 
becoming one in the metaverse.
 
As a result of artifcial intelligence’s ability to augment human capabilities, we’ve become 
the  most  informed  and  skillful  generation.  Yet,  we’ve  developed  forms  of  troubling 
dependency  that  are  also  potentially  threatening  human autonomy.  Although  A.I.  ofers 
remarkable innovations, it also comes with serious concerns for mankind: modern warfare, 
massive job losses, increased socioeconomic disparity, mental illnesses... We may not yet 
be able to comprehend the entire scope of digital innovations as they are still developing 
under our eyes and remain imperfect. However, some answers might be found in those 
imperfections...
 
With  this  exhibition,  we  focus  on  showcasing  how new  technologies  are  continuously 
merging with human existence. Through their own artistic lens, the featured artists explore 
new  media’s  wide  infuence.  Not  only  do  they  transform  our  lives,  but  they  also 
consequently impact the way we create and understand digital art. It is useful for us to 
highlight  a  nuanced  dialogue  on  how  our  future  will  be  shaped  by  computerized 
innovations. Is A.I. learning from humans, or are humans learning from A.I.? We may not yet 
have the answers, though we hope for technology that refects our values and enables us to 
practice creativity and free will.

Artists:



Artists Names Title of the 
Artworks

Sold artworks 
+ Price

Profile links

Dominik Gümbel Fractional Reality 1.11 ETH https://www.instagram.com/do
minikguembel/

https://twitter.com/GuembelDo
minik 

Adam Priester Vessel - https://www.instagram.com/ad
am.priester/

https://twitter.com/AdamPriest
erArt 

Xsullo More Human than 
Humane

20 ETH https://www.instagram.com/xs
ullo/

https://twitter.com/xsullo 
Alan Bolton In the Image of 

God
- https://www.instagram.com/al

nboltn/

https://twitter.com/alnboltn 
Gryun Kim The Thinker - https://www.instagram.com/ki

mgryun/ 

https://twitter.com/ytok1030  
Baka Arts The Queen - https://www.instagram.com/ba

kaarts/

https://twitter.com/TheBakaArt
s 

Caskall #Sacrifice https://www.instagram.com/ca
skalll/

https://twitter.com/caskalll 
Stefen Halbuer DESIC10NS https://www.instagram.com/pl

astic.pen/

https://twitter.com/grossehalbu
er 

RWR2 Algo Slave 4 ETH https://www.instagram.com/rw
r2/

https://twitter.com/IamRWR2 

Trsmnz MODEL HG80 https://www.instagram.com/trs
.mnz/

https://twitter.com/trsmnz 
Maskarade AGENT 30 ETH https://www.instagram.com/ia

mmaskarade/

https://twitter.com/iamMaskara
de 

“ “ ESCAPE Was owned by 
Bur0x and got 
auctioned and 
sold for 35 ETH
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